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From the President
We had a good start to our exciting year. One of our goals for
this year is to keep everybody up to date on happenings in the
chapter and details on all of our upcoming workshops. Please
be sure to open your emails and read all the news. We are very
fortunate to have so much talent available to us both in our
membership and locally. The main advantage of a chapter is to
learn new techniques and share our love of creating. It takes
the entire membership. I look forward to the growth we have
coming and the opportunities to learn from some very special
people. Please think of ways how we all can contribute. See
you all at the next workshop.
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2012 Calendar

2012 Program Schedule

February
18-19: Seminar (9:00 am), Art Room
March
17: Board Meeting (8:30, Art Room)
17: Chapter Meeting/Program, Art Room
29-31: SSDA Retreat
April
21: Program, Art Room
May
14-19: SDP Convention
19: Board Meeting (8:30, Art Room)
19: Chapter Meeting/Program, Art Room
June
16: Program, Art Room
July
21: Program (9:00 am), Art Room
August
13-18: HOOT
18: Board Meeting (8:30, Art Room)
18: Chapter Meeting/Program, Art Room
September

February 18-19
Mary Owens - Pen & Ink, class time will begin
at 9:00 am

March 17
Painting Table Favors for SDP Convention

April 21
Mary Francis - Acrylic, Bob Pennycook design
"Catch a Falling Star", painted on a 3 x 5 piece
of canvas

May 19
Kate Dowd - Acrylic

June 16
Jean McCarthy - Acrylic

July 21
Margot Clark—Acrylic, Fruit Wash Painting

August 18
Julie Childs - Acrylic, a Doxie Keller design on
an overnight bag

September 15

8: Art Tea

Jean Archer - Oils, Hydrangeas, class time will
begin at 9:00 am

15: Program (9:00 am), Art Room
October
20: Board Meeting (8:30, Art Room)
20: Chapter Meeting/Program, Art Room
23-29: New England Traditions
November
17-18: Seminar (9:00 am), Art Room
December
15: Holiday Party, Community Room

October 20
Jean Zawicki - Acrylic, using stroke work to fill
negative space

November 17-18
Janelle Johnson—Colored pencil, class time
will begin at 9:00 am
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February 18 and 19 Seminar
Mary Owens
Pen and Ink with Rouged Oils
Saturday, February 18
"Barn at Pine Knob" - This realistic pen and ink was designed from a
photo, oil "rouging" technique.
16" x 20" design on canvas. It is an introduction to pen and ink with a
unique approach to adding color with conventional oils. Beginner level, but
even the most experienced student will enjoy the update on new materials
in decorative painting.

Sunday, February 19
“Night Watch" This design was done on slate.

Price for the seminar is $30 per day and if you wish to purchase prepared surfaces, they are $10
each. Contact Barbara Layton to make you reservations.

Mary Owens - Owner/Artist
Mary has enjoyed a teaching career in Decorative Painting for over 20 years and
has been travel-teaching for the last half of that. In the past ten years, she has
developed a technique for pen and ink that is unique, teachable and not very expensive! While working with the technical pen, Mary developed a technique for
adding color that she refers to as OIL ROUGING. Along with this technique
she show students how they can design their own patterns with the use of an opaque projector! The
KOPYKAKE Company in Torrance, California let me redesign one of their projectors and I renamed it
KOPYART. Students taking my seminars can work with one of these projectors and with a hands-on
approach they can actually experience how the design process can be achieved. Using photos and snippets from magazines or clip art; a student can actually create a working design! I find pen and ink to be
very versatile. It travels well from home to vacation spot, back and forth to the studio. Mary has a certification program for teachers that began more than 10 years ago in Panama City Beach, Florida and she is
thrilled to be working with teachers that have taken her 5 day program and are working to develop their
student bases and network with her. On her web site, there are buttons that you can point and click on
to read detailed information on how to work with, maintain, as well as trouble-shoot the technical pen
that really adds life to pen and ink. Mary works with the "etchall" line of products; inking and rouging on
glass is truly a joy! My daughter Cindi and husband Ralph are in charge of handling the site.
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March 17 Program
Painting Luggage Tags
"Flights of Fancy, 40 Years of Painting" SDP Favors
A Fortieth Anniversary Celebration Party is being planned for the SDP Conference in Wichita, Kansas
(May 18, 2012) and the SDP would like to provide SDP Chapters the opportunity to participate in the
decorations for the "party". This is not a contest, and there are no judges, just shared love for our art
form and an opportunity to be involved in the Celebration Party. Osceola Decorative Artists Chapter
has volunteered to be a part of the celebration of the Society of Decorative Painters 40th Anniversary
Party.
The opportunity:
• Each person that attends the party will receive a hand painted favor. SDP is requesting our help in
providing these favors. The theme for the conference is "Flights of Fancy, 40 years of Painting". The
design for the tags are to be determined by the chapter, but should support the conference theme.
• Overall about 450 favors will be needed and the chapter's donation will be greatly appreciated.
Our chapter will provide the surface and you will provide "everything" to complete the hand painted
favors. Fortieth Anniversary is symbolized with Ruby and the theme "flight" indicates the design. Some
patterns will be provided, but use your imagination. Folk Art paints will be available.

Seminar and Workshop Etiquette
From Barbara Layton
1. Come to class prepared.
2. Give the teacher your full attention.
3. Keep talking to a minimum.
4. Visit friends outside of class.
5. Work on your project - not someone's else's.
6. Have cell phones on vibrate.
7. Please leave classroom if you must take a call.
8. Share class supplies and teacher samples.
9. Help with set-up and clean-up.
10. Show appreciation for the teacher's time, effort and talent.
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Show and Tell
Bring your painted pieces and share!

BRUSH BASIN CLEANING
TIP

What does this do for our chapter?


It keeps us up to date on what is new in
the painting industry



Motivates members



Introduces artists and painting styles



Techniques that are learned at seminars
and conventions are shared

From Jean Zawicki
One night Nan Paras looked at my dirty,
scaly brush basin and asked if I'd tried the
aerosol “Scrubbing Bubbles” bathroom
cleaner? I said no and she assured me that
it worked well for taking off dried acrylic
residue. I tried the non-aerosol....and
nothing. Went out and bought, then tried,
the aerosol this morning and with a couple
of applications...an old toothbrush and a
little maneuvering into small spots...super
clean! No more apologies at group functions! Thanks Nan.

You receive Decorative Dollars

ODA General Meetings
Meetings are the 3rd Saturday of the
month. We meet at the Osceola Center for
the Arts, 2411 E. Irlo Bronson Memorial
Highway (St. Rd. 192), Kissimmee, Fl.
34744. The business meeting starts at
10:00 am and is followed by a painting program/workshop. We generally “brown
bag” our lunch with drinks and a dessert
provided by different members.

Chapter Pins
Chapter pins are now available for $10.00
each. They are cloisonné type and very attractive. It is hoped that each member will
purchase one and support the treasury in
this way.
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Minutes of the Osceola Decorative Artists
January 21, 2012
The Business Meeting of the Osceola Decorative Artists chapter of the Society of Decorative Artists was called to order
by President Debbie Smith at 10:15 a.m.
Art Tea:
 Discussion about the annual tea being one of an outreach for the community and not for a fund raiser was motioned
by Barbara Layton and seconded by Judy Artnz. Carried.
 The Tea was voted in for the Sept. 8th date giving us more time to work on the planning stages, etc.
Committees: There are eleven for 2012, each person on each committee is responsible for coordination and planning.
Ann Card volunteered to be Art Tea chairperson and the chapter supported and voted to accept.
Snacks and Drinks: Sign-up sheet was passed around for volunteers.
Publicity:
 Our chapter information along with a picture of the 2012 Officer Induction was printed in the Osceola Gazette.
One visitor Opal saw the article on. It will be brought to chapter to vote.
 Carol Brown will need written permission from the original artists we are placing on our website per the web master.
To include: Jan., Feb., April, May and Sept.
 Jill mentioned printing up business cards for our members to hand out as promotion of our chapter. This will be
under the Promotions/Community Outreach Committee to handle.
Newsletter deadline: Last day of every month is the deadline for our Newsletter.
Favors for SDP: “Flights of Fancy” theme painted on luggage tags was requested by SDP for 450 favors for National,
chapter asked to vote to commit to 45 favors. Judy Artnz motioned, Barbara Layton seconded. Carried. Tags, pattern
and $5 decorative dollars will be given to volunteers painting that day to take home.
 Pins for sale to members by Debbie Smith
Workshops:
 Mary Owens will be here on February 18-19th Pen and Ink all day seminars. All supplies are provided but please
bring paper towels. Mary will give anyone bringing in their Kopy Kat to be used that day a free pattern of your choice.
 Barbara shared that Citrus Ridge Chapter will have a “Basket Lunch seminar of Old World Venetian theme painted
on clip boards for anyone interested.
 Kate Dowd will teach “Cherry Berry Plate” in May, picture was shown.
 CACF is having Mark Polanchek for a 2 day seminar in watercolors, $70 for both days.
 Viking will give our chapter 40% off all purchases.
Old Business: The Art Center door needs to be painted as we volunteered last year, please submit designs to be considered for the project.
New Business:
 Home Depot has offered to paint the art tables in the art room as a charity donation.
 All meetings and seminars will be in the Art Room for 2012, the Christmas party will be in the Community Room.
 Chapter sign up sheets today for volunteers are: Committee, Snacks, and Greeter for the new year 2012.
 Five chapter business meetings decided for the year 2012 will be; January, March, May, August and October.
 Barbara asked if the chapter would be interested in selling ads in our Newsletter to earn some income. Marsha
Lamb shared CACF did and made money this way.
Visitors: We had two visitors, Opal and Sherry.
Raffle: Petite pitcher and bowl painted by Jean Zawicki was won by Judy Arntz.
Business meeting was adjourned at 11:25 a.m.
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Hospitality Signup
Lunch for visiting teacher
February 18

Dessert

Drinks

Jean Zawicki

Miriam McCleese

Jill Terrell

Mary Francis

Deanna Spence

Deanna Spence

Deanna Spence

Carol Brown

Barbara Layton

March

Karen Allen

Ann Card

April

Marsha Lamb

Jean Zawicki

May

Debi Crook

Judi Arntz

February 19

Miriam McCleese

June
July

Deanna Spence

August

Jean Zawicki

September

Grace Pattison

October

Debi Crook

November 17

Deanna Spence

Grace Pattison

November 18

Judi Arntz
Barbara Layton

Treasurer’s Report
January, 2011
No report this month
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2012 Committees
Hospitality

Workshops

1. Deanna Spence, Chair

1. Marsha Lamb

2. Ann Card

2.

Education

Service/Charity

1. Barbara Layton

1.Ann Card

2.

2. Debi Crook
3.
4.

Publicity
1. Grace Pattison, Chair
2.

Art Tea

Decorative Dollars

1. Ann Card, Chair

1. Lynn Ingersoll

2. Lynn Ingersoll

2. Marsha Lamb

3. Debi Crook
4. Barbara Layton
5. Marsha Lamb

Nominating

Ways and Means

1. Debi Crook

1. Jean Zawicki, Chair

2. Jill Terrell

2. Bertie Porter

3. Judi Arntz

3. Jill Terrell

4. Grace Pattison

4. Carol Brown
5. Mary Francis

Christmas Party
cation

Chapter Communi-

1. Lynn Ingersoll

1. Karen Allen

2. Deanna Spence

2. Barbara Layton

3.
4.
5.
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FALL TEA
I thought it would be easier if we worked on one raffle basket at a time, beginning
with one which would store well. That said, the first basket we will work to fill
with be a gardening basket. If you could bring to the February meeting something garden related to go in this basket that would be wonderful. A gardening
book, a small watering can, gardening hand tools, gloves, painted items such as
flower pots, etc. If anyone has or comes across a small gardening cart or wheelbarrow at a reasonable price this would be an adorable container for the gardening basket. Remember we are painters so we can always refurbish and paint such a container. If
anyone has large baskets they could donate for the raffle it would be appreciated.
I would also to have a gift card tree at the tea, so if you have a $5 or $10 gift card you received at
Christmas that you don’t think you will use, please save it for our tree. If you are a regular customer of certain stores, please ask for a gift card donation to help us fill our tree.
This year in addition to sweet food items, it might be nice to have some savory
items as well. Perhaps miniature scones in sweet and savory flavors and some tea
sandwiches as well. Requests were made for hot tea and coffee and we will work
out a way to serves these. I have several china tea pots and a couple of china coffee pots for serving and the hot beverages can be kept in thermal pump pots. So if
you have a pump pot or thermal pitcher, hang on to those as we can use them.
The gift boutique was a hit last year so start planning now and on what you might
like to sell in the boutique. Many people did well last year and remember, there are fewer craft
shows these days and in the fall everyone gets in the mood to start thinking about Christmas gifts.
Please consider signing up for the Fall Tea Committee. I am really looking forward to carrying on
the tradition that began last year, was so tastefully done and look forward to it becoming an annual
community event. Please share your ideas for different types of baskets and by the time September
rolls around the raffle baskets will be filled and waiting to be put on display.

Ann Card
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Ways and Means Committee
Committee: Jill Terrell, Carol Brown, Mary Francis and Bertie Porter. Jean Zawicki, Chair
We are pleased to announce that Ways and Means plans for the year are in motion, thanks to the generosity of
several of our members. The end of 2011 brought enough contributions/promises for us to fill both monthly
and special raffles for the entire year. We could still use a few more nice items for a monthly raffle and also
some things for January, 2013 to give the next committee time to make their plans. Anything not used will this
year will be given forward to the next committee.

Two Special Raffles
RAFFLE #1 - to be drawn at the Art Tea on September 8, 2012
1. Magnolia Pedestal Table—designed & painted by Jean Zawicki
2. Grisaille Lazy Susan—Fruit in a Basket painted in acrylic by Jill Terrell
3. Framed Art Piece—painted by Judi Arntz
A photograph of the three pieces will be taken by Judi Arntz and a color photo along with all information to
enable you to effectively sell raffle tickets for these items will be available to each member by the May meeting.
Tickets will have spaces to select preferences from 1-3 for the three tickets to be drawn. Tickets will sell for 6
for $5.00. Each member will be responsible to sell a minimum of 4 books of tickets. Tickets will also be available at the Tea. With a good photo of the offering and enough lead time, this will be a good chance to show
outside friends what we do and describe and encourage them to attend the tea as well.
RAFFLE #2 - Christmas Raffle
1. Unique and beautiful Janelle Johnson Tropic Queen...butterfly on slider frame - color pencil done by
Mary Francis
2. 11”W x 20”H surface plus runners and color print with instructions for a large St. Nicolas Face Sled by
Jean Zawicki
3. 20”W x 33”H Quilted Christmas Tree Wall Hanging - Pieced top donated by Jill Terrell, quilted by Jean
Zawicki
All items for our Christmas Raffle are nearly complete, so Judi will photograph these items and you will be provided with color picture and information on the pieces. Tickets for these pieces will also be sold at the tea.
Drawing date to be announced later. Ticket price: 6/$5.00
Recipe Book - Something Yummy to Look Forward to!
Last year Bertie Porter volunteered to compile recipes from our members to create a recipe book. She received
a number of recipes which are still on her computer...but we would love to have a minimum of four (4) recipes
per member. If you have already contributed four recipes, thank you so much but you can send more if you
like!
Categories Are: Appetizers, Soup, Salad, Main Dish & Dessert.
We’ve had some really delicious desserts brought to meetings!!! Why not start there. But, if you’re a Publix
baker...bet you have some recipes in other categories that have won praise. We hope that every single one of
our members will contribute, so that their name can be included in the book! More about the recipe book later.
We would appreciate it if you could bring a copy of your recipes and give them to Bertie by the April meeting.
That gives everyone time to decide which of your specialties to include. If you would prefer you can e-mail
them to Bertie at Bertie2806@comcast.net

Jean Zawicki
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Ways and Means Committee
Monthly Raffles
Monthly raffles are listed below, although additional things might be added as directed by committee. A
picture of the upcoming months raffle items will be included in the newsletter or sent prior to the meeting. Someone on the committee will have the monthly raffle items displayed and will sell tickets at $1
each or 6/$5.00 at the meetings...while another committee member will be there to sell/collect monies
for the special raffles. You will need to look for them at each meeting so you won't miss out!
February: Two "Big Brush" 8x10 prints donated by Judi Arntz. Mini lap desk (donated by Adele Oakley and prepped by Jill Terrell). Bluebirds in wreath design and acrylic instruction by Jean Zawicki.
March: 3 large nested wooden boxes donated by Judi Arntz and two finished bird houses donated by
Jean Zawicki.
April: Seven—eight piece Margarita Set donated and painted by Mary Francis.
May: Donna Dewberry Basket donated by Bertie Porter.
June: 6” W x 16" H Daisy, Pear & Ribbon Mirror adapted from a design by Mary Jo Leisure and
painted in acrylic by Jill Terrell.
July:

Framed painting done with Margo Clark by Bertie Porter.

August: Paintable tote bag with pattern and 2 books by different authors donated by Judi Arntz.
September: Blue pansy mirror painted with Jean Archer by Jean Zawicki and 2 beautiful original scarves
by Kathy Murphy-Childs.
October: Jean Zawicki Box compiled by Jill Terrell and Carol Brown with a box from Adele Oakley.
November: Colored pencil basket compiled by Carol Brown.
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